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Lieutenant Killed in Aero
plane Accident Had Been

Ordered West

HIS DEATH BRINGS
GENUINE SORROW

Army Man srii Expert in Aero

nautics and Keenly Enfhesiastic

Over Experiments-

One of the saddest and most signifi-

cant features of the aeroplane tragedy
was the fact that Lieutenant Selteldgo
had bidden nearly all his friends in
Washington goodbj he want up
In the aeroplane

Orders had come to him in the morn
Ing to report at St Joseph Mo and
he was to have left Washington today
fiffore going on the lick yesterday he
had packed his suitcase He hat made

round of visits bidding each of hte
friends farewell and his grip was

heart or his sir lie more cheery
He was on the field early and was

full of enthusiasm at the prospect of
going Uo with Wright Just before
stepping into the machine he took off

coal and campaign hat handing
tVem to a friend with the laughing re
mark I guess I wont need them up
there When the airship came

to the ground and the two men were
extricated from the wreckage these
things came back to the young officers
friends with significant force

In every circle In which the young
officer moved expressions of genuine
sorrow at his death were heard today

Army Officers Give Tribute
Army officers scientists and persons

In many walks of life who had knownthp fellow joined in tributes oftlf most sincere admiration for him
and regret at his loss Men who knewhm only slightly felt almost a per-
sonal sorrow in his death and through-
out the city the frightful tragedy te-

l f ins universally regretted
Lieutenant Selfrldge was twentysixyears old and the enthusiasm of hisyears was put Into love for aero-

nautics He was regarded as one ofthe foremost authorities in the service-
on aerial navigation and in order toassist in tests by the Signal Corps hewas detallec to that branch of the serv
ice from the artillery He belonged toa family which has made its mark in

nations history
The young officer was a native of SanFrancisco and had intended following

in the footsteps of others In his familyby entering th navy He was appoint-
ed an alternate but the appointee passed
his examination In 18 he was ap
loinled to the Military Academy fromallfornla and was graduated in 1MB-

tii commissioned a second
iiiif in the artillery corps

He was detailed Jo the Signal Corpsa year ago at his own request in orderhe might participate in the aerolutical experiments being made by
Var Department

Nephew of Rear Admiral
Lieutenant Selfridge was a nephew ofBar Admiral Thomas O Selfridge andLad an uncle who Is an officer in thearmy ills interest in aeronautics began

voral years ago before the project
c r utilizing any sort of aerial constru-
ctor had appealed to the War Depart-
ment Two years ago the young officer
went to Dr Alexander Graham Ben and
HP iced permission to observe Dr Bells
tetrahedral kite experiments at Cape

Dr Bell seemed highly pleased
il the idea and Lieutenant Selfrklge

permission from the War De-
partment

Tb result of tests is a matter-
of scientific history T keen

and enthusiasm of the young offi-
cer won the warm friendship of Dr Bell
and Lieutenant Selfridge was the firstperson to be taken up in the kites He
made a number of balloon ascensions
the first being in army Signal Corps
balloon No 10 last April from thegas works in Southeast Washington He
made more than a dozen ascensions last
spring In the aeroplane invented by
Glen Curtis at Hammondsport N Y
and after Capt Thomas Baldwin had
turned his dirigible balloon over to the
Signal Corps at Fort Myer he made a
number of ascensions in the balloon

Expert at the Engine v

These tests brought the young officer
even more prominently to the notice of
scientists and the War Department for
be proved to be as export at the engine
as at the rudder

Wright Always Cautious
Feared for Spectators-

Mr Wrights caution and his reiter
ated desire that the crowdsbe kept back
several hundred feet from the machine
when It was in flight were shown last
night to be based upon his knowledge-
of what might happen at any moment-

It has always been his conviction that
there was enough danger not nly to
himself he fully realized that but to
those who came to see him fly to
vrrrant the placing of a strict guard
about the field over which he was to
perform He observed this rule at Kitty
hawk and at Dayton When He came to
Fort dyer it was at his request that
the Signal Corps pfetalned the services
of a squad of cavalry and a of
a battery of artillery as guards

He has often said that the crowds
mothered him but lately he had grown-
so used to seeing them that he frequent-
ly waved to the mass of spectators when
flying forty miles an hour He always
felt that he would be responsible for
any accident to any Innocent bystander-
and he insisted vigorously that

except officers sad newspaper
be kept back from the actual arena of

flights-
If the crowd had been permitted to

stream over the hid at fort Myer last
night numbering ae it dtd considerably
more than XMO there te little doubt
that some one besides the aviator and
his companion would have been injured
probably killed for the impact of a
li00pound machine on a person

or sitting on the hard ground would
have been much more disastrous than
tif shock which either passenger sus-
tained

TOLD
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WRIGHT AND OFFICER BOTH AVIATORS
1

Copyright 1908 by Walden Fawc
Lieutenant Selfridge Preparing to

Ascend in Baldwin Dirigible

Picture Shows Aviator Wnght and Major Just as They Started Off on a Successful Fight Last Week and
Staying Up Nearly Tea Minutes and Landing Easily

PhOTO bY G VzJVCK
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LAST FLIGHT OF WRIGHT AEROPLANE
BEGINS JUST LIKE MANY BEFORE IT

BUT BROKEN PROPELLER DEALS DEATH
The day dawned just the same as

other days nave dawned to Orville
Wright the master aviator of the world
and to Lieut Thomas E Selfrldge
of the signal corps

They went Just as peacefully about
those little duties which make up the
routine of a mans Me Breakfast the
newspaper the reading of letters from
friends or business acquaintances and
then for the army officer a brief trip
to Fort Myer to begin the days work
and for the Inventor a morning of more
or less ease

The day was just one of those of
Indian summer seine world old
blue haze in the morning hanging thick
over the city the river and the green
Virginia hills The bustle In the men
who make the life of the Capital the
tang In the air that told ot coming
winter and the same leap o the blood
In answer

And when the afternoon came a d
both went out once again to Fort
Myer the lieutenant smiling sad happy
and full of all the joy of life and of his
twentysix years the Inventor over
most of his nervousness confident
that his ship was the bet It was a
quiet land a country of peace and
smiles and happiness that greeted them
both

Talk to Newspaper Men

Both life good and liked It Both

talked to the newspapermen the
the crowd that early surrounded-

the shed or stood far away up in the
northwest corner where the starting
apparatus stands a spiderlike struc-

ture against the light hazy blue of the
afternoon

When the wind died down the officer

the true setup of tne Point with his
soft spoken California accent the avia-

tor quiet and modest calm and confi

dent walked slowly up the field from

the headquarters tent to the
thing lying poised on the monorail-

A little adjustment-

here and there and then the two me-

chanics started the propellers swinging
them in opposite directions The quick
halfchoked phruut of the engine
making its thousand revolutions a min
ute came drifting down over a field
through tho lazy air the Inventor and

officer took their seats and the last
flight of the Wright aeroplane began

Starting Weight Drops
The weight a dark blur In between

the slender brown sticks a black inky
spot against the sky started down on
Its drop It gathered speed slowly and
fell at last Into the soft green earth
with a thud

The aeroplane its masters hand upon
those levers which give It life and di-

rection swam briskly down the starting
track out onto the grass skipping here
and there Just as a stone from a boys
hand skips over the water Slowly and
gracefully but steadily and surely it
rose Into the air and by the time It
bad traversed the length of the field it
was a hundred feet above the news-

papermen and others gathered there
With scarcely a dip except at the

turn when it seems that Mr Wright
always dips a bit the machine soared
around the parade ground once twice
three the crowd grown to
greet proportions cried out with that
queer half cheer half sob heard when
men of something great
something unexpected-

No one saw any change In the
of that manmade engine

when It drove the aeroplane around the
last turn In the third lap To the crowd-
It and to most of the newspaper-
men and officers It seemed that he was
flying with the utmost ease

Something Snaps
But somewhere In the good spruce of

one of those long gray propeller blades
revolving so fast that it takes the quick-

est exposure of a camera shutter to
snap them In motion there was

trouble and when the aviator started-
to turn at the southwestern corner
almost over the heads of the newspaper
men something snapped-

In an Instant instead of giving the
whole machine life and motion this
thing of wood became a mad agent a
wild threshing thing that tore at the
rest of the about It In a cw
seconds it had wrecked the other blade
and while the spectators behind the
tents could not see they knew the
stopping of the engine that something
was wrong

Its gone boys yelled one news
paper man and the little group split
m n running for the telephone to the
swiftly railing machine for help for
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anything the time and the dace told
they must get or do

As Mr Wright started on the lasts
turn the machine wlM ever make the
broken propeller Its work accomplished
fell to ground the engine stopped
completely and In an instant this white
monster wavered seemed to look about
a If It knew not where to go

Smash Stops Hearts
Then with a swoop that stopped 2009

hearts it tumbled downward the soul
gone out of it the men in it still trying-
to win out against the fate they saw
rising up before them

A second more and It was a thing of
fragments on the grass The crash that
sounded its fall must have reached the
ears of the thousands at the upper end
of the field and the dust from the
brown earth the flying parts of canvas
of wood and of Iron must have told
them all that they had witnessed one of
the worst tragedies of many years

With a universal purpose with an al-
most universal shout and groan the
crowd started for the wreck Gallop-
ing cavalrymen officers running who

not tried such exercise for years
the crowd running jumping walking
automobiles chugging through the grafts
over the bumps of the field and
In a minute more hundreds stood
around the wreck some of the women
with eyes wet the men cursing or imt-
teriag inaudibly according to their
creeds while the soldiers confused but
soon under thesway or discipline
a circle of blue and khaki an4 horses
about the fallen machine

And there In the center the white
mass lay Out of it came never
sound but within in the very center
between the two main planes or wings
lay Orville Wright and Lieutenant Sel
frklge the first conscious and groaning
just a the latter not quite done
out but wavering wavering forward
slowly as the hurt in his brain took
the vitality from him took the grit
that had him together for a min
ute or two

Last Word For Machine
Save the machine said the officer

as the first men reached him Then his
clean cut boyish head sank slowly dowa
in front of him his hands went out to
either side and the blood trickled from
a gash In hte forehead over khaki
he was so proud of wearing and he
had forgotten the aeroplane the blue
sky and all the things that ten minutes
before had Made life a thing of joy

Beth rhea were tangled badly in the
wreckage Although Mr Wright theoperator set just before the engine He
apparently suffered no Injury from that

structure The little cushioned
seat on whi the two sat dur ig
the trips according to those who have
tried to solve the mystery in some
marner loosened when the men were
thrown out at the moment struck
the ground was thrown forward with
terriuc force and striking Lieutenant

in the head inflicted the frac
ture which caused his death

With newspaper men and soldiers
helping with cavalrymen his
horse In a race for an ambulance life
for a minute went back to the raw nd
men cursed and yelled directions and
showed generally that they must do
something to take the
monster at last from the backs of the
men who had tried this last time to
subdue it

Gasolene Tank Leaks
Through the tangled mass of wire and

wood and canvas back right close to the
engine leaking gasolene with a steady
drip the rescuers forced their way

immensely strong wire with
ordinary knives endowed apparently by-
a great In a few minutes pos
slWy five probably less although no
one could tell Mr Wright still groan-
ing feebly growing whiter each minute
his eyes becoming less bright and losing
strength all the while was brought out
in the arms of a rescuer
upon the grass the of
his own creation there above

A few more thrusts with the knife a
few wrenches from strong and
willing arms and Lieutenant Selfridge-
the boy lay on the grass beside Mr
Wright In his eyes however there was
no light of life From his wounded
head came his life blood He no
sound and the officers who were near tthand sv at once that he was Injured
much more seriously than was the
aviator

Stretchers Soon There-
A little time more and two stretchers

came Eager hands lifted both men 01
the white canvas anxious friends laid
hold of the handles and the
mournful procession started with as
much speed as possible for the post

a third of a mile away The
ground was too rough to risk a trip in
an ambulance

Although Dr Stuart C Johnson wa
on the scene immediately after the fan
and although he at once administered a
heart stimulant to Lieutenant Self
rfige the officer never regained con
sciousness When he was placed In the
operating room of the post hospital
the doctors found alai oua of the wire
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brakes had penetrated Ms scalp fee
of an tech and that he

lad sustained a double fracture of the
skull

Doctors Werk Fast
While the doctors worked over him

with haste and with Just a Httie hope
at M oclock almost three hours after
the machine fell the officer died

The stimulant which Dr Johnson gave
Mr Wright kept him from faulting
be was conscious not only of the
dent but of the pain be was suffering-
He cautioned the men who placed him
on the stretcher not to touch his te
and wanted to know also how Lieuten-
ant Selfridge was coming through

After he had ben placed on the cot
In the hospital the next thought of the
inventor was for the machine that has

so many days and nights of toll
and thought and saving He for
Octave Chanute the preceptor of him-
self and his brother the man who
taught them to glide so many years

JHr Wright wanted to discuss the
with Mr Chant te eager appar-

ently again to try his skin and
knowledge against the winds and the

of gravity The phydcian how
ever would not permit it and after a
time be grew quiet

Stretchers Harry Away-
While the stretchers were hurried to

the hospital the crowd followed and the
dust of hundreds of shuffling stamping
feet with that from scores of
automobiles and formed a sort of funer-
al procession for the man who was
fatally injured Over an scei there
hung an almost breathless quiet broken
only now and then by the sharp noise
of a starting auto or the quick gallop-
of a cavalryman

cars to the city came
pounding by at intervals and a
few of the spectators boarded them
but most remainel to see how
the brown uniformed figure would
come out The lights of the fort came
out one clouds gathering
since in the evening grew more
and more sullen and out in the west
the sun dipped slowly down through a
pall of smoke the haze of September-
and the fall and a day that
starred so gloriously ended with sadness

the machine the soldiers stood
and in a few minutes back came

Lieutenants Lahm of the andCreecy of the Marine Corps to directthe work of putting it In the shed
Major of the board and one
of the first spectators to reach the
wrecked machine stayed with the

men
Many Theories Advanced

There were several theories advanced-
as to the cause of the fall The ma
chine did not come strairht down Nor
did it according to most spectators after
once starting down make an abrupt as
cent of a few feet It seemed to many
people to have fallen like a sled does
over a terraced lawn striking a number
of bumps Finally however when thirty
or forty feet from the ground it shotstraight to the earth like a lead plum-
met

The main planes those which sus-
tain the wings they might
be on edge and the two
ocupants probably leaded first upon
their feet and then were thrown vio
lently forward into the mass of wire
and wood and metal The forward
planes wer j broken oft frost the run
ners held them out In front of the
machine but each of these planes was
intact in Itprlf

From the position In which the aero
plane hit the ground it was evident
that the stopping of the broken propel-
ler one still working for a timeat least had thrown the machine around
from an almost northerly course to acourse about northwest by north just
as a steamboat will be turned around If
It uses only one of Its two sldewhecls

While no one knows just what did
happen in the air it is possible that

wrong lever when
t ominous sound behind

him Once before on his first flight at
Fort Myer he pulled a lever thewrong way and machine came down
too swiftly breaking one of the run
ners It te quite possible that he
once again forgot for a second then
tried to recover but failed and the
whole machine came hurtling down

Why Propeller Broke
As to what caused the propeller blade

to break there are several explanations
Ono Is that one of the wooden braces
Which holds the shaft to which it la
attached in a position buckled

the weight of a heavy man like
Lieutenant Selfridge and the shaft bent
over toward the other the blade of one
propolter struck that of its twin and
the machine was gone

Mr Wright rilmself however said re-
cently that It makes no great difference

of course a the theory
that the weight of the officer was too
much for a brace is hardly tenable

The other explanation is that a por-
tion of the blade of the broken pro-
peller had been sightly injured before

that It had been repaired If this
Is true no one could be found to verify-
it It Is known that the propellers used
on the machine at the Fort Myer
are those used on another of MrWrights machines In his trips at Sit
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KAISER CONDOLES

SEWGE HUM

German Emperor Cables
Sympathy to Relatives of

Officer and to Wright

BERLIN Sept tt Emperor Urattaxn
today ordered the German embassy at
Washington to convey to the fanrfrr of
Unit Thomas Selfridge the victim oC
the Wright aeroplane acident his perj
sonal condolence

The Emperor was shocked when he
Mud of the acident at Fort Myer He-
te greatly Interested m problems of
aerial navigation and looked upon tIN
Wright brothers as the greatest
santa of aerial Sights

He expressed the hope that the In
jury to Orville Wright would net de-
ter him from continuing his expert
meats j

Public Anxious to Aid
Wright Rebuild Machine-

The keen interest which has been
taken by the public in the experiments
by Orville Wright at Fort Myer has
been clearly demonstrated since the
wrecking of the machine

Harry Wilktns one oC the thousands
of Waahingtonians who have fv ow d
the tests visited The Times office today
and made a contribution toward what
may resolve itself into a public fund to
rebuild the aeroplane

This te one of the many aseuraii s

that serious minded people are aaxkios
to see the Wright brothers pull their
invention through It shows the friend
ly spirit manifested toward the man
who has so brilliantly eclipsed his ewa
record many times and holds the world
records for tests of heavier that air
machines

John Barrett director of the Bureau
of American Republics was among
those who witnessed the accident-

It is to be hoped that the public
will follow the suggestion of George
Howard Mr Barrett said today and
raise a public subscription for Mr
Wright One disaster of this kind
should no more discourage future effort
in the air than accidents in automobiles
or steam propulsion on terra firma
should mean the end of sthJi expert
ments

George 3L Howard in a letter to thepress urged the organisation ot a fund
to permit Orville Wright to reconstruct-
his aeroplane He calls attention to
the fact that when Count Zeppelins
dirigible balloon was wrecked in Gor
many some weeks ago the people of
that country st rted a fund which
reached enormous proportions Mr
Howard believes that Wright who has
proved himself a genial modest Amer
ican man as well as a wizard of aero
pautlcs should receive the material sup
port of tlt people
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Aeroplane Carefully Butt
Result of Tireless Labor

Son of a Methodist Bishop Believed-

to Have Solved the Question o f Principle
of Aerial Navigation

I

Aviator Wright

The that land Lieutenant
ridge to Me death sad almost killed

Orville Wright IU inventor bat a week
before had been f ii the pinnacle
of aeronautics

Day after day during the fltgfcts at
Fort Myer It had smashed every record
for aeroplanes ant relegated the

to a beck place It pat the United
States to the forefront of aerial navi-
gation and Orville Wright was praised
the world over for his mastery of the
air

Today all that remains of the con-
queror of the air Is a shapeless mass of
splintered wood twisted roe and torn
muslin lying la a heat shed from
which It ao proudly emerged time after-
time to break an records

That mass of wreckage ia the result
of yean fad years of work rnd study
and In the
which made the world pause
in Its busy whJH and symnatttee

Son of a Pisnof
Orville Wright ta the son of Bishop

Wright of Dayton Ohio and to thirty
eight year of age His brother Wil-

bur Wright vith whoa he collaborated-
In the budding of aeroplanes la four
years his senior Ten years ago the
brothers were engaged in the bicycle
tusiuess hi their native city and to

ay although the eyes of the world
are focused upon their inventions t y

ire as modest as though they were sUU
conducting a bicycle repair shop

Fort Myer yesterday was regarded as

the problem of aerml natrration al
there were enthnsiasts who in
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sisted that the machine in which
Wright made his record breaking

flights was itself the solution of the
the

Its simplicity combined with its
strength and grace was the striking
feature of the With the

It weighed lost about 1 80 pow
It consisted of two main planes
forty feet long and six and half feet
wide and spaced stx feet apart They
were made of a special preparation of
cloth a texture muslin and
canvas end coated with a silver tint

Selfridge Had Seen
All of Wrights Trips

Since Orville Wright arrived at Fort
Myer Lieutenant Selfridge has been
constantly In attendance at the tests
It had been his earnest wish to

was promised a trip The tto was set

keenly disappointed when the
weather conditions proved unfavorable

a boy yesterday in his happiness and en-

thusiasm for the proposed trip When he
got Into the machine Ms associates
Joined him by pomttauriiim out as

His

the test and when the big aeroplane
left the track the young officer waved-

a cheery goodby to his friends and
settled himself for the trip which was
to end in his tragic death

Lieutenant Selfridge counted his

Everybody liked him The men
in his command looked up to him mm a
dean straightforward young sosilsr-

to friendship was sought and bin
companionship regarded by those to
whom it was given as an honor In the
army at the clubs of which be was a
member and within his own circle of
friends in other place the

was known as a man above re-

proach a tireless worker a student
and a man of sterling worth

Following the frightful accident
Lieutenant Lahm a dose

friend of Lieutenant SeKrtdge said
Lieutenant Selfrldge was a splendid

soldier a fine fellow and an aeronaut
of exceptional ablUty His loss win be
felt deeply by the SlgnU Corps because
of the good work he has done and the
interest he inarrested 1 was in clre

wih hlr for many months
Made Flights Tegelfcer-

We made several free balloon ascen-
sions together and sailed ta the Bald
win dirigible balloon a number of tunes
Having seen him this afternoon m the
best of LeiUh and spirits and delighted
because he was to make the flight It is
almost Impossible to realize that be is
dead He was a man of extreme refine-
ment and education and considered in

light of an expert on aeroplanes
Barbour Lathrop who has been at

times connected with Department
of Agriculture and is widely known as
a traveler and expert investigator was
one of the young officers close friends
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fag which It a
ance Back of these mate
two vertical rudder planea
long by two and a half feet wide

m front of the trite ssmet
means of long wooden supports wure

two horizontal planes of larger dimen-
sions which raised and lowered t e-

Tf r tt ta the air
Lama Caatrei Both

Both of these planes were oosttvcMed
by means of levers la treat of the
operators seat The main ptaaes were

In the rear This aided hi sustaining
the aeroplane in the air and a third
lever In trust of the operators seat
controlled the degree of the warping

Two propellers were looted ta the
rear of the planes driven

directions
powerful motor located in the center of
the lower plane All the uprights Con-
necting the two main planes were of
spruce as were the supports for the
front planes The aeroplane was driven
by a vertical water cooled
gasolene motor especially nit by
the Wright brothers A feature ofthis
motor was that no carbureters were
used the gasolene being pumped Into
the cylinders above the inlet valves

Underneath the planes see the
similar to those on sleigh These

were considered better than wheels by
the Wright brothers On them the sera
plane skidded along the ground when
starting and they also struck the
ground and slid along to make the
alighting easy To a start a
track was necessary

Monorail Track Used
This of a monorail with a

weight which could be dropped to give
the aeroplane momentum The
lees were first set in motion The weight

then dropped starting the machine
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forward The aeroplane darted oft and
as It neared the end of the Tall the
elevating planes were turned upward
lad the machine soared gracefully Into
the air The same speed was
maintained Mr Wright from the be

to the end of his nights and
considered It unsafe to travel less

than twentyshe miles an hour
BIde In Dayton the Wright brothers

UTe six more aeroplanes stellar te the
which tell and the one

which Wilbur te now demonstrating
Mane France

and was present set the time of the
In speaking of Lieutenant Sel

fridge Mr Lathrop said
Tom was clean strain

dear through He lived blamelessly and
died like a man at his post Of Us

personal habits a word may b said
with propriety

IK Training
He was abstemious of stinunaats-

seldom smoked except a dear te the
evening kept himself in splendid physi-
cal training and by that mesas held

trim for aerial work To a trite
ma lard

Mr Wright at Fort Myer He resumed

life I fancy few men have spent
last hour of consciousness te keaaei en-
joyment I saw SeKridge this afternoon
and watched him as the orepkuie
swept through the ah above me Hisface was set in a smile of jleasun hewas living every minute to Its taIL

Family Is Prostrated
But Not Discouraged

DAYTON Ohio Sept Lodi and
Catherine Wright brother and stater
of the injured Dayton aviator are al-
most prostrated by the news of the
accident The Rev Mr Wright aged
father of the family te In Greene Pork
Ind Lora Wright said

The propellers of white spruce are of
the same pattern and material as those
used during all the experiments of the
last two years They are four Inches
thick at the shaft and tapered to the
end where they were covered wick

Orville Is using a motor of the
fame horsepower as heretofore and I am
unable to account for the accident as
no trouble of thte kind has ever occurred
before

This ardent win make absolutely no
difference to either Orville or Wilbur
as they win continue the nights until
the machines are perfected regardless-
of such incidents or until a fatal plunge
occurs

machine te now entirely
ticable nwrhantcally and the only im-
portant fejtture lacking te skill m its
control which wilt only come with ex-
perience The use of aluminum pro-
pellers has been considered by my

A committee of forty business men
was appointed by the mayor today
accept funds and work in connection with-
a similar committee from the chamber
of commerce In preparation of a monster
reception for the they re-
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